Arduino with HC-05 (ZS-040) Bluetooth module – AT MODE
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AT mode allows you to interrogate the BT module and to change some of the settings; things like the name, the baud rate, whether or not it operates in slave mode or master mode. When used as a master device AT commands allow you to connect to other Bluetooth slave devices.

There are many slightly different HC-05 modules, the modules I have are marked ZS-040 and have an EN pin rather than a KEY pin. They also have a small button switch just above the EN pin. They are based on the EGBT-045MS Bluetooth module.

Update: I now also have boards marked fc-114. See:
HC-05 FC-114 and HC-06 FC-114. First Look
HC-05 FC-114 and HC-06 FC-114. Part 2 – Basic AT commands
HC-05 FC-114 and HC-06 FC-114. Part 3 – Master Mode and Auto Connect

On the zs-040 modules there are 2 AT modes. I do not know if this is intentional but some commands only work when pin34 is HIGH. Other commands work when pin 34 is either HIGH or LOW. This fooled me for quite a while. For this post I have called the different modes “mini” AT mode and “full” AT mode.

- STATE - HIGH when module is connected;
- RXD - data input pin;
- TXD - data output pin;
- GND - ground pin;
- VCC - power input pin;
- EN - Unknown pin. It should be connected to pin 34 of EGBT-045MS Bluetooth module, but it seems it doesn't work in preferred way;
To activate AT mode on the HC-05 zs-040 modules we can:
– 1. Hold the small button switch closed while powering on the module.
– 2. Set pin 34 HIGH (3.3v) when power on.
– 3. Close the small push button switch after the HC-05 is powered.
– 4. Pull pin 34 HIGH after powering the HC-05.

Method 1.
Enter AT mode with the built in AT mode baud rate of 38400. The baud rate cannot be changed by the user.
This method allows the module to enter AT mode on start but but does not keep pin 34 HIGH and uses the “mini” AT mode.

Method 2.
Enter AT mode with the built in AT mode baud rate of 38400. The baud rate cannot be changed by the user.
If you keep pin 34 HIGH you will enable the “full” AT mode which allows all AT commands to be used.
If you let pin 34 return LOW after power on then “mini” AT mode will be enabled.

Method 3.*
Enters “mini” AT mode using the user defined communication mode baud rate.

Method 4.*
Enters “full” AT mode using the user defined communication mode baud rate.

If pin 34 is kept HIGH then the HC-05 enters the “full” AT mode. If pin 34 is brought HIGH and returned to LOW it will put the module in to “mini” AT mode.

* added 21.07.2015

Method 1 and 2 are good in that you know the baud rate – it will always be 38400. This could be useful if you have modules other people have used or if you forget what communication mode baud rate you have previously set.

Method 3 and 4 adds convenience. You can enter AT mode, make changes and return back to communication mode without switching sketches and messing around with different baud rates.

I use software serial on Arduino pins 2 and 3 to talk to the HC-05. This means I can still use the hardware serial to talk to the serial monitor on a host computer.

**Entering AT Mode Method 1. Use the button switch**

The small push button switch, when closed, connects pin 34 to vcc which allows you to enter AT mode. Close the button switch when powering on the module and you enter AT mode using 38400 baud rate. Once on you can release the button switch, however, releasing the button switch puts the module in to a mini AT mode and some commands will not work. Commands such as AT+NAME?, AT+INQ, AT+RNAME? only work when pin 34 is HIGH. As soon as you release the button switch pin 34 returns LOW. If you want access to the extended commands you can simply close the switch just before issuing the AT command and release the button switch after the command has been sent.

Make the following connections
– BT VCC to Arduino 5V
– BT GND to Arduino GND
– BT TX to Arduino D2
– BT RX to Arduino D3 through a voltage divider (3.3V)
Connect the Arduino to the host computer. The LED on the HC-05 should be blinking quickly at about 5 times a second.

With the Arduino on, do the following
– Remove the 5V connection to BT VCC
– Press and hold the button switch on the BT module
– Re-connect BT VCC to 5V (while still pressing the button switch), the LED should come on.
– Release the button switch and the LED should be blinking slowly on/off once every couple of seconds. This indicates AT mode.

The following sketch is used to talk to the BT module. Run the sketch and put the HC-05 in to AT mode.

```
// Basic Bluetooth sketch HC-05_AT_MODE_01
// Communicate with a HC-05 using the serial monitor
//
// The HC-05 defaults to communication mode when first powered on you will need to manually enter AT mode
// The default baud rate for AT mode is 38400
// See www.martyncurrey.com for details
//
#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
SoftwareSerial BTserial(2, 3); // RX | TX
```
// Connect the HC-05 TX to Arduino pin 2 RX.
// Connect the HC-05 RX to Arduino pin 3 TX through a voltage divider.

char c = ' ';  
void setup()  
{  
    Serial.begin(9600);  
    Serial.println("Arduino is ready");  
    Serial.println("Remember to select Both NL & CR in the serial monitor");  
    // HC-05 default serial speed for AT mode is 38400
    BTserial.begin(38400);  
}  
void loop()  
{  
    // Keep reading from HC-05 and send to Arduino Serial Monitor
    if (BTserial.available())  
    {  
        c = BTserial.read();  
        Serial.write(c);  
    }  
    // Keep reading from Arduino Serial Monitor and send to HC-05
    if (Serial.available())  
    {  
        c = Serial.read();  
        BTserial.write(c);  
    }  
}  

Here is the output on the serial monitor

The HC-05 expects a new line and a carriage return character at the end of each command so make sure “Both NL & CR” is selected at the bottom of the serial monitor. To confirm you are actually in AT mode, in the serial monitor type “AT” (no quotes) and hit Send. You
should get an “OK”.

**Entering AT Mode Method 2. Using the Arduino to Control the HC-05**

In this example the Arduino fully controls the HC-05. The Arduino pin D4 connects to a PNP transistor which is used as a switch to control the power and D5 is connected to the HC-05 pin 34 to control AT mode. Of course you can control the HC-05 manually if you wish.

This used to be my preferred method but I have found that once I have set up a module I seldom change it and it has become more convenient to use the button switch or a temporary connection to pin 34. The benefit of this example is that the Arduino can control the process. Also, certain commands only work when pin 34 is HIGH. Using this method allows you to keep pin 34 HIGH.

The HC-05 can draw a maximum of 40mA and although Arduino pins can supply 40mA this is the maximum and not recommended. The Arduinos 5V out pin can supply up to 200mA and is a much safer option and we use this to power the HC-05. We still need a regular pin to control the transistor which we are using to switch the power on and off.

With the Arduino turned off make the following connections:
- Arduino D2 to HC-05 TX
- Arduino D3 to HC-05 RX through a voltage divider
- Arduino D4 to HC-05 pin 34 through a voltage divider
- Arduino D5 to PNP transistor base via a 2.2k resistor
- HC-05 GND to common GND
- PNP emitter to +5V
- PNP collector to HC-05 vcc

I am using a 2N3906 PNP transistor because it is what I have. Similar PNP transistors can also be used.
HC-05 with pin 34 connected by a probe clip. You can also simply hold a piece of wire to the pin. For a long term solution you would need to solder a wire to pin 34.

Compile and upload the following sketch

```cpp
// Basic Bluetooth sketch HC-05_AT_MODE_02b
// Connect the HC-05 module and communicate using the serial monitor
// Arduino automates entering AT mode
//
// The default baud rate for AT mode when pin 34 is HIGH on power on is 38400
// See www.martyncurrey.com for details
//
// Pins
// Arduino D2 to HC-05 TX
// Arduino D3 to HC-05 RX via a voltage divider
// Arduino D4 to HX-05 pin 34 via a voltage divider
// Arduino D5 to PNP Base via a 2.2k resistor
// BT VCC to PNP Collector
// BT GND to GND
// PNP Emitter to vcc
//
// When a command is entered in to the serial monitor on the computer
// the Arduino will relay it to the Bluetooth module and display the result.
//
const byte BT_POWERPIN = 5;
const byte BT_PIN34_PIN = 4;

const boolean ON = LOW;
const boolean OFF = HIGH;

boolean BT_POWER = HIGH;
boolean PIN34_STATE = LOW;
boolean NL = true;
char c = ' ';```

```cpp```
#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
SoftwareSerial BTserial(2, 3); // RX | TX

void setup()
{
    pinMode(BT_POWERPIN, OUTPUT);
pinMode(BT_PIN34_PIN, OUTPUT);

digitalWrite(BT_POWERPIN, OFF);
digitalWrite(BT_PIN34_PIN, LOW);

Serial.begin(9600); // communication with the host computer
//while (!Serial) { ; }

Serial.println("Arduino Started");
Serial.println("Basic Bluetooth sketch HC-05 AT_MODE_02b");

Serial.println("Serial started at 9600");
Serial.println(" ");

// Start the software serial - baud rate for AT mode is 38400
BTserial.begin(38400);
Serial.println("BTserial started at 38400");
Serial.println(" ");

Serial.println("Enter # to toggle pin34 HIGH/LOW.");
Serial.println("Enter * to toggle power to the HC-05");
Serial.println("Remember to bring pin 34 HIGH before powering the HC-05");
Serial.println("Set Both NL & CR in the serial monitor.");
Serial.println(" ");
Serial.println("Pin 34 is LOW");
Serial.println("Power is OFF");
Serial.println(" ");

}

void loop()
{
    // Keep reading from Arduino Serial Monitor and send to HC-05
    if (Serial.available())
    {
        c = Serial.read();

        // Echo the user input to the main window. The ">" character indicates the user entered text.
        if (NL) { Serial.print(">"); NL = false; }
        Serial.write(c);
        if (c==10) { NL = true; }

        if (c=='*')
        {
            // Do something
        }
    }
}
Serial.println("\n"); Serial.print("BT power is ");
if (BT_POWER == ON)          { BT_POWER = OFF;
digitalWrite(BT_POWERPIN, OFF);   Serial.println("OFF");
  } else if  (BT_POWER == OFF)  { BT_POWER = ON;
digitalWrite(BT_POWERPIN, ON);    Serial.println("ON");   }

if (  (PIN34_STATE == HIGH) && (BT_POWER == ON)  ) {
Serial.println("AT mode");  }

else if (c=='#')
{
  Serial.println("\n"); Serial.print("BT pin 34 is ");
  if (PIN34_STATE == LOW)           { PIN34_STATE = HIGH;
digitalWrite(BT_PIN34_PIN, HIGH);  Serial.println("HIGH");   }
else  if (PIN34_STATE == HIGH)    { PIN34_STATE = LOW;
digitalWrite(BT_PIN34_PIN, LOW);   Serial.println("LOW");    }
}
else { BTserial.write(c);  }

// Keep reading from the HC-05 and send to the Arduino Serial Monitor
if (BTserial.available())
{
  c = BTserial.read();
  Serial.write(c);
}

After the sketch has been uploaded, started the Arduino and open the serial monitor at 9600 baud rate. The HC-05 should be off.
To start the HC-05 in AT mode, bring pin 34 HIGH and then start the BT module.
- Enter "#" (no quotes) to bring pin 34 HIGH
- Enter "*" (no quotes) to turn on the HC-05

The HC-05 should now be on and in AT mode with the on board LED blinking slowly on/off every couple of seconds.
Enter “AT” (no quotes) and you should get a reply of “OK”.

It should be fairly simple to extend this example and fully control the HC-05 from your own sketch.

**Entering AT Mode Method 3. Close the small push button switch after the HC-05 is powered.**

This method enters the “mini” AT mode using the baud rate defined for communication mode. This means you can use communication mode and enter AT mode without uploading a new sketch but not all commands will work.
Set up the HC-05 as below:

Upload the following sketch.

```
// Basic Bluetooth sketch HC-05_02_9600+ECHO
// Connect the HC-05 module and communicate using the serial monitor
//
// The HC-05 defaults to communication mode when first powered on.
// The default baud rate for communication mode is 9600. Your module may
// have a different speed.
//
#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
SoftwareSerial BTserial(2, 3); // RX | TX
// Connect the HC-05 TX to Arduino pin 2 RX.
// Connect the HC-05 RX to Arduino pin 3 TX through a voltage divider.
char c = ' ';

void setup()
{
    Serial.begin(9600);
    Serial.println("Arduino is ready");
    // HC-05 default serial speed for communication mode is 9600
    BTserial.begin(9600);
    Serial.println("BTserial started at 9600");
}

void loop()
```
```cpp
// Keep reading from HC-05 and send to Arduino Serial Monitor
if (BTserial.available())
{
    c = BTserial.read();
    Serial.write(c);
}

// Keep reading from Arduino Serial Monitor and send to HC-05
if (Serial.available())
{
    c = Serial.read();
    // Copy the serial data back to the serial monitor.
    // This makes it easy to follow the commands and replies
    Serial.write(c);
    BTserial.write(c);
}
```

The HC-05 should be in communication mode with the LED on the HC-05 blinking about 5 times a second. This indicates the module is waiting for a connection or to be paired.

Open the serial monitor.
Press the small button switch.
Release the small button switch.

That’s it. You are now in “mini” AT mode. The LED does not change. It still blinks quickly at 5 times a second.

In the serial monitor enter “AT” (no quotes) and hit Send. You should get an “OK”
To return to communication mode, enter the “AT+RESET” command.

Entering AT Mode Method 4. Pull pin 34 HIGH after powering the HC-05.

This method allows you to enter and exit AT mode from within a sketch. This can be handy when you run a set up sketch or when you want the user to be able to make changes. For example change the name of the HC-05. The sketch could ask the user for the new name and then set it without the need to change sketches or any manual operation from the user.

Because pin 34 is being pulled HIGH the HC-05 will enter “full” AT mode and all commands will work.

Make the following connections
- D2 (RX) to HC-05 TX
- D3 (TX) to voltage divider and then HC-05 RX
- D4 to voltage divider and then to pin 34
- HC-05 vcc to 5v
- HC-05 GND to common GND
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Bottom image: Circuit diagram of HC-05 AT Mode with Arduino controlling pin 34.
Upload the following sketch. Once the sketch is uploaded open the serial monitor.

```c
#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
SoftwareSerial BTserial(2, 3); // RX | TX
// Connect the HC-05 TX to Arduino pin 2 RX.
// Connect the HC-05 RX to Arduino pin 3 TX through a voltage divider.
char c = ' '; byte ATmodePin=4;

void setup()
{
    // set up the pin used to turn on AT mode
    pinMode(ATmodePin, OUTPUT);
    digitalWrite(ATmodePin, LOW);

    // Start the serial monitor
    Serial.begin(9600);
    Serial.println("Arduino is ready");

    // HC-05 default serial speed for communication mode is 9600
    BTserial.begin(9600);
    Serial.println("BTserial started at 9600");
    Serial.println("Type # to enter AT mode");
}

void loop()
{
    // Keep reading from HC-05 and send to Arduino Serial Monitor
    if (BTserial.available())
    {
        c = BTserial.read();
        Serial.write(c);
    }

    // Keep reading from Arduino Serial Monitor and send to HC-05
    if (Serial.available())
    {
        c = Serial.read();

        if (c=='#') // enter AT mode
            {
```
digitalWrite(ATmodePin, HIGH);
Serial.print("Entered AT mode. Type $ to exit");
}

else if (c=='$') // exit AT mode by reseting the HC-05
{
    digitalWrite(ATmodePin, LOW);
    BTserial.print("AT+RESET\n\r");
    Serial.print("AT+RESET\n\r");
}
else
{
    // Copy the serial data back to to the serial monitor.
    // This makes it easy to follow the commands and replies
    Serial.write(c);
    BTserial.write(c);
}

The sketch is similar to the other HC-05 sketches, it copies what is entered in to the serial monitor to the HC-05 and what ever it receives from the HC-05 it sends to the serial monitor. The extra bit is # and $. Entering a “#” (no quotes) puts the HC-05 in to AT mode and entering a “$” (no quotes) returns to communication mode. It returns the HC-05 to communication mode by resetting the module.

To enter AT mode type “#”
To exit AT mode type “$”
You can confirm you are in AT mode by entering “AT” or “AT+VERSION”

```
Arduinio is ready
BTserial started at 9600
Type # to enter AT mode
Entered AT mode. Type $ to exit
OK
AT
AT
OK
AT+VERSION
+VERSION:2.0-20100601
OK
```

To leave At mode type “$” (no quotes)

```
Arduinio is ready
BTserial started at 9600
Type # to enter AT mode
Entered AT mode. Type $ to exit
OK
AT
OK
AT+VERSION
+VERSION:2.0-20100601
OK
AT+RESET
OK
```

**AT commands**

The HC-05 expects commands to include a carriage return and newline characters (\r\n). You can add these automatically in the serial monitor by selecting Both NL & CR at the bottom of the window.

You can also enter them manually in the form AT\r\n. If you forget to add carriage return and newline characters the HC-05 will not respond.

**Example commands**
AT – simple feedback request. Will return
OK

AT+VERSION – returns the firmware version. In my case it returns
+VERSION:2.0-20100601
OK

AT+STATE – returns the current state of the module
+STATE:INITIALIZED
OK

AT+ROLE – the possible values are ; 0 – Slave, 1 – Master, 2 – Slave-Loop
Returns
+ROLE:0
OK

To change to Master Mode, enter AT+ROLE=1, returns:
OK

AT+UART – returns the baud rate used by the HC-05 in communication mode. The default
for the modules I have is 9600.
Returns:
+UART:9600,0,0
OK

To change the baud rate to 38400 – AT+UART=38400,0,0
Returns:
OK

Windows does not support baud rates above 115200. If you accidentally set the baud rate
higher than 115200 you will not be able to use communication mode. You should still be able
to enter AT mode at 38400 using method 1 or method 2 above and change the communication
mode baud rate to something Windows can handle.

AT+NAME
Querying the modules name with AT+NAME? only works in “full” At mode. If you cannot
get AT+NAME? to work you need to bring pin34 HIGH.
Changing the modules name with AT+NAME=newname works in “full” AT mode and
“mini” AT mode.

What you should get is:
AT+NAME?, returns
+NAME:HC-05
OK
(or something similar depending what your module is called)

Other commands that require pin 34 to be HIGH are AT+INQ and AT+RNAME. This is not a
complete list through.

**Full list of AT commands**
This list is taken from the EGBT-045MS bluetooth module user guide and not all commands may be supported or work straight away. For example AT+NAME? only works when pin 34 is HIGH.

For more information look at the [HC-05 user guide](http://example.com) or the [EGBT-046S/EGBT-045MS user guide](http://example.com).